
CENTRO EDUCATIVO “ JEAN PIAGET” 
ON LINE CLASSWORK 

DATE: March 27th,  2020. 
4th GRADE  GROUPS:  “A” y “B”          Teacher: Luisa 

Student´s Name: ________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
MATH WORK 

 
 
I.- Copy and solve the following additions and divisions in your notebook of Math. 
 
 
              67463                                           78146                                        98327  
              x    62                                           x    38                        x    46 
 
 

 

 

II.- Write the numbers that come before and after the following numbers. 

  ______________________  834,345,982  ______________________ 

  ______________________  499,999,999  ______________________ 

  ______________________    65,817,679  ______________________ 

  ______________________  100,000,000  ______________________ 

  ______________________  359,969,109  ______________________ 

 

III.- Solve the following Word problem. 

        Mary went to the fair with her mom, she rode 7 times on the carousel, the cost per each time she 
rode on the carousel  was $ 2.75. How much money did her mom pay at the end? If mom payed with 
a $100.00 bill, how much did she receive as change? 

  Operations 

 

          Total: _____________________ 

          Change: __________________ 

 



GRAMMAR WORK 

I.-Complete the following sentences using the verb in parenthesis in Future Tense. 

Don’t forget to use “will” before the verb. 

 
1.- My cousins _________   ____________ to my house on vacation. (come) 

2.- Mom ________   ____________ my favorite cake for my birthday. (bake) 

3.- I _________   ____________ my work quickly to play with my brother. (finish) 

4.- I   __________   ____________ that beautiful horse in the race. (ride) 

5.- Those monkeys __________   ____________ all the bananas. (eat) 

 

II.- Use the following regular and irregular verbs and write sentences in Future Tense. 

           * work        *wash          * read          * investigate          * swim         * go 

1.-___________________________________________________________________________ 

2.-___________________________________________________________________________ 

3.-___________________________________________________________________________ 

4.-___________________________________________________________________________ 

5.-___________________________________________________________________________ 

6.- __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

III.- Read the sentences carefully and underline all the Adjectives you find. 

1.- Mike has a big, beautiful, brown horse in his new ranch. 

2.- The new house of my older cousin is amazing and comfortable. 

3.- That cheerful, short, blonde girl is my little cousin Bea. 

4.- This delicious, creamy, sweet, chocolate ice cream is my favorite. 

5.- My dad is tall, slender, elegant, handsome and jovial, I love him. 

 

 

 



 

 
 

COMPOSITION WORK 

 

I.- Work on Pages 11 and 12 of your book, read carefully and create a great and colorful invitation 
with all necessary information, you can paste images that you like. 

 

 

READING WORK  

 

I.- Work on page 13 of your book about Rudolph Nureyev. Use the story to help you. 

 

II.- Write a paragraph of minimum 5 lines about what you liked the most about Nureyev´s story. Draw 
a picture and color it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



JUST FOR FUN 

 

Have fun! Circle all ocean animals you find, you can use different colors! 

 

 


